Instructor-Led Online Classes

Logistics

So you’ve decided to level up your SQL Server knowledge by attending our instructor-led online training classes, eh? Congratulations on your good taste.

**Before class, test your audio and internet firewall.** Join in our weekly Office Hours webcast and make sure you can hear the discussion over your computer audio or your phone, whichever you prefer. If your office firewall doesn’t allow GoToWebinar traffic, you’ll need to watch the webcast from another location. (Sorry, we can’t help troubleshoot your office network.)

We recommend a comfortable headset since you’ll be on there all day, or listen in a quiet room over your computer audio.

**Class will start promptly.** For the exact start time for your class, see your receipt, or click Training at the top of the site, and click on your class.

We take 10-15 bio minute breaks every hour or so. We’ll break for ~75 minutes for lunch, and then aim to finish each day after 7-8 hours. (Some classes break a little earlier so that you can work on your homework.)

**For questions,** type them in the Questions window, or the instructor may publish a link to a Slack channel. (We don’t unmute everyone’s microphone during the day because a lot of folks have noisy offices.)

If you have questions, email us at Help@BrentOzar.com. See you in class!